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tea and dinner dances
AFTEUNOON the attention of

from this afternoon on
throughout the Winter at Hotel Mult-
nomah. This is an innovation in Port-
land. There have been several tea
dances, but the dinner dances are new
here, and will undoubtedly be popular.
The dances will commence this after-
noon at 4 o'clock and continue until 8
o'clock each day throughout the Win-
ter.

Tea and refreshments will be served
In the newly decorated tea garden ng

the ballroom during- the dan-
cing hours. Professional dancers will
be in charge, the entire series being
under the supervision of Roy O. Yates,
president; H. C. Bowers, manager, and
Louis P. Reynolds, assistant manager
of the hotel. Admission will be by card
only, and the dances promise to be
brilliant successes.

Coming as a complete surprise is the
announcement of the engagement of
Miss Iva Louise Messinger, of Kansas
City, Mo., and Albert H. Allen, of Port-
land. Miss Messinger has visited in
Portland and is an attractive brunette
of charming personality. Mr. Allen Is
a prominent member of the Multnomah
Club, at the present time being one
of the board of trustees. The wedding
will take place in Kansas City on
Wednesday, October 7.

A charming dinner party was that
presided over by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cos
tello Thursday evening in honor of
Mrs. Anna Rogers, of Cheyenne, who is
Mrs. ' Costello s house guest. Covers
were laid for six, and music and cards
rounded out the evening.

Mr. and Mrs Tenlnmin T" wavAr.
who have been traveling In the Orient
for the past three months, returned to
Portland Tuesday. They had an inter-
esting trip. They reached Japan dur-
ing the mobilization of the armies.

Miss Dorothy Sharp, daughter at Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse R. Sharp, is now con-
valescing after an operation for appen-
dicitis at St. Vincent's Hospital. Her
friends are making her days - shorter
and happier by floral tokens and
cheery notes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jules Prlckett and fam-
ily will leave this evening for their
home at Spokane. They passed the Sum-
mer in their cottage at Seaside, and
have been visiting relatives for thepast few days in this city.

One of the smartest affairs of the
season was the charming tea given
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Theodore
B. Wilcox and Miss Claire Wilcox,
to honor Mrs. Raymond B. Wilcox,
a newcomer to Portland, who since
her marriage has made her home in
San Francisco. The Wilcox residence
was a bower of beautiful blossoms ar-
tistically arranged, and the hostesswas assisted by a group of prominent
matrons and maids. The receiving
trio were greatly admired by the hun-
dreds of guests who thronged the large
drawing-room- s, their handsome toi-
lettes and charm making the affair
one of the most delightful of the week.

Miss Adele Moussu and Miss Nina
Kernan will leave for Pendleton and
Walla Walla this week. While in Pen-
dleton they will be the guests of Sher-If- fTaylor, president of the Round-U- p.

The East Side Woodman Hall will bereopened this evening by the Bachelor
Buttons Club, after having been closedduring the Summer. Dancing being the"poetry of motion," the club issued in-
vitations in the shape of a poem artd
has been considerably complimenterd
for Its originality. The club's orches-tra will play. Al. Stiles will be incharge.

Clifton N. McArthur received a tele-
gram yesterday from his mother, Mrs.
Harriet McArthur, that she and Miss
Genevieve Thompson had reached New
York on the Lusitania. The trip across
was very comfortable and they plan to
remain In New York for a few days. Mrs.
McArthur will probably go to visit hereister. Mrs. W. M. Molson, in Montreal,
and she Is expected to arrive in Port-
land early In October. Miss Thompson's
plans are as yet Indefinite.
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CATHOLIC WOMAN'S LEAGUETHE meet in the headquarters
Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Mrs. John
Manning, president, will preside. A
short business session will be followed
fcy .an Informal tea and. social hour
which will usher in the season forthe league. The officers and membersare planning- extensive work for theKail and Winter. The employment de-partment will be further developed andfitted for greater efficiency. Miss Bruce
has charge of that department and of
the welfare work of the organization.
Talks on domestic science for businessgirls and all who wish to attend will
be given. The league always has stood
for broad charitable work and. its
efforts will be directed in the cause
of humanity as usual. The cafeteria
Is running successfully and is growing
in popularity. At weanesaay's meeting some of the plans for the coming
months win be announced and a large
attendance is expected.

The Aid Society of the Central Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, corner "Va-
ncouver avenue and Fargo street, has
procured C. R. McCalley for a benefit
entertainment which will be given next
Tuesday evening. James Whitcomb
Riley's readings will be given by Mr.
McCalley, who is an interesting enter-
tainer.

Many club members will be In- -'

terested in the course of lessons which
Is being given by Mrs. Florence Craw-
ford In Library Hall, every Sunday
evening at 8 o'clock. In these Mrs.
Crawford is outlining a philosophy of
life, which is demonstrable. She uses
the a posteriori method of reasoning,

" and objectifies the truth. The course
Is free to all.

The officers of the Psychology Club
are planning to meet next Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Weister, the pre3it, has
just returned from Nehalem, where she

' passed the Summer at the Psychology
" Clubhouse. Several members of the or'ganizatlon who are still at Nehalem

gave a dinner party in compliment to
Mrs. Weister prior to her departure.

' The party was held at the home of Mrs.
Ed Lane.

A large number of officers and prom- -'

lnent members of Portland's women's
clubs will assemble at the Hotel Ben

xron today at 12:30 o'clock to attend the
Federation Council luncheon which
will be held there. Mrs. Sarah A. Evans

" will preside.
r

"' ' The Daughters of the Confederacy
met yesterday at the home of the vtce--

: president, Mrs. Paul C. Morton. Mrs.
P. W. Lewis gave several piano selec
tlons. Mrs. George H. Thomas was
beard In clever readings. Miss Anne

PRETTY GIRL TO

zyj-.-- cess ire

Shannon Monroe spoke
on current topics. Dainty refresh-
ments were served at the close of theprogramme.
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What We Need Bloat of All.

ARDINAL GIBBONS,, in an address
to the students of a New Jersey

school a few weeks ago, said that
what this country needs most of all is
young men who place conscience above
eiDediencv. service above nodularity
and duty above pleasure, with a strong
determination to create a religious im
pression wherever and whenever cir-
cumstances demand. "We want young
men of character, for character differ
entiates the man," says the cardinal.
'Show me a young man with char

acter, and I'll tell you his destiny. He
is bound to succeed."

If it was said of the personal char
acter of the first Alexander of Russia
that it was equivalent to a constitu
tion, much more, in a free land, the
stability of our institutions depends
upon moral excellence embodied in the
citizens. "One good, strong, sound
man," said Old John Brown, of

"is worth a thousand men
without character in building up a
state."

Who can estimate the Influence of
such a character as
Eliot in enriching and uplifting our
National ideas and standards through
the thousands of students who went
out from Harvard University during his
presidency? The tremendous force and
nobility of character of Phillips Brooks
raised every one who came within his
Influence to higher levels. His great
earnestness in trying to lead people up
to his lofty Ideals swept everything
before It. One could not help feeling
while listening to him and watching
him, that there was a mighty triumph
of character, a grand expression of
superb manhood. Such men as these
increase our faith in the raoe; in the
possibilities of the grandeur of the
coming man. We are prouder of our
country because of such standards.

"Character before wealth," was the
motto of a great merchant who in-
scribed on his pocketbook, "What shall
it profit a man if he shall gain the
whole world and lose his own soul?"

An absolute surrender, consecration,
and devotion of self to all that is bet
ter and purer and truer, is the secret
of

Many an individual has failed because
ne was not a man before he was a
merchant, or a lawyer, or a manufac
turer, or a statesman because charac-
ter was not the dominating influence
in his life.
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How the Mice Causrht rnr.
T IS very queer to me," said GrayI Mouse to his brother. Whiskers,

"that Pussy lets us run all around this
pantry and never so much as makes a
try at catching us."

"I suppose she thinks there are traps
enough around here to do that," said
Whiskers.

"I am going to watch,'' he continued.
"and find out, if I can, why she lets us
run around here. Here she comes now
run behind that dish; I'llget into this
basket of eggB. Now keep your eyes
open.

Pussy walked into the pantry with
slow steps, sniffed the air and looked
about. She walked over to the shelf
where a bowl of cream sat. and jumpedup; then she waited a minute as if
listening, but no one came, and Pussy
put her nead into the bowl and did no
remove it until half of the cream was
gone. Then she gently tipped over, the
bowl and the rest of the cream ran
over the shelf. -

Pussy then helped herself to a piece
of meat that was on a plate and Jumped
down.

Whiskers came out from his hiding
place When she was gone and ran over
to the basket of eggs, where Gray
Mouse was hiding.

"She ate the oream and took a piece
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of meat: we have seen her do that be-
fore," he said.

"Go back and keep qdlet." replied his
brother. "I think we shall learn her
secret if we wait long enough."

Gray Mouse had Just time to hide as
the door opened Just then, and the
maid came in.

"Goodness me," she exclaimed, as she
saw the overturned bowl, "those mice
are so thick about here that they tip
over things as well as eat everything
in sight. I'll have to get some more
traps. Poor puss can't catch all- - of
them."

"What did I tell you?" said Whiskers,
when the maid had gone.

"I do not see that we are any worse
off than if she was trying to catch us
all the time," said Gray Mouse. "It is
either pussy or new traps."

Yes, that is true." replied Whiskers,
"but we know about the old traps and
can keep away from them, and all we
have to do with Puss is not to run
bout when she is in the house."
One warm day not long after thispussy .came into the pantry and looked

about. A bowl of warm milk had been
put by the window a few minutes be
fore and near it was a dish of soup.

Pussy Jumped up and helped herself.
and by the time she had finished the
soup she was sleepy, so without going
out of the pantry she stretched her
self out on the floor and soon was fast
asleep.

Gray Mouse and Whiskers were run
ning about a few minutes after and
suddenly came upon the sleeping
pussy.

"Now is our chance, whispered
Whiskers to Gray Mouse. "See thattrap right beside her tail?"

Gray Mouse watched his brother, not
having the least notion of what he in
tended to do to the sleeping puss.

Whiskers took the end of Pussy a
tail and poked It into the trap.

It was all done in a second, snap
went the trap. Whiskers ran and Pussy
jumped. And Pussy began to meow as
well as Jump, for fast on the end of
her tail she carried the trap.

How she was freed from the trap
Whiskers and his brother never knew.
but they did know that Pussy was very
careful not to swing her tail about as
she walked for the next few days. And
they heard the maid say to her: "If
you had done your duty. Mistress Puss,
Instead - of stealing the cream, you
would not have gone to sleep In thepantry and been caught In the trap.
Serves you right."
(Copyright, 1914, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate, New York.)

Snapshots
. Barbara. Boyd.,

The Girl Who Loses Friends.
IFE at a Summer resort hotel is in--- t

teresting. isn't it? The indivldu- -

ality of each guest, do what he will to
conceal it, soon makes Itself known.
And it is Interesting to watch how the
characters of the little crowd, gath
ered for a few weeks under one roof,
will one after another begin to stand
out. It is like watchfng from a dis--
tarfce the houses of a little town grad
ually being lighted as night falls. First,
the light shines out in one. then in an-
other; and so on till all the darkness is
dotted with light, and what was an In
distinguishable mass becomes separate
entities.

It was so at this hotel. At first
there was pleasant conventional chat
ter and the exchange of general social
amenities. Then gradually the light
that was in each began to shine; and
the woman who did fancy work, the
woman who played cards, the Woman
fond of music, the woman who gossiped
became separate from the mass and
stood out against the background of
the everyday hotel life.

It was when this crystallization. If
one may so call it. was taking place,
that a young girl attracted attention.
She was a rather pretty girl and might
have bad quite a number of friends.
But she behaved rather imprudently,
doing things to cause criticism, and
then went about finding fault with
those who criticised.

To me it was this attitude of hers
that was the most significant, and
most prophetic of her future. She saw
no harm herself in anything sbe did,
She never turned her eyes inward. All
the wrong doing was in those who
criticised her. They were gossips, old
fogies, uncharitable, narrow minded
she had so lack of censure for them.

She heaped them with reproaches. But
never once did she seem to think that
their censure might be justifiable and!
she herself worthy of blame. Her own
conduct seemed perfectly justified and
all the wrong doing theirs.

One after another, she fell out with
the hotel family; but It was always the
other's fault, never her own. Some
weeks after she had left the hotel 1
met ber again, and she had the same
story to tell of ber new acquaintances.
And no matter where she goes such
will undoubtedly be her experience.
Evidently she will never learn any-
thing by the loss of friends, by the
holding aloof of acquaintances. She
will never turn her vision Inward. She
will never take the beam out of her
own eye.

We may be justified sometimes in
thinking people are criticising us un-
justly. It is by no means an uncom-
mon thing. But If we find that crit-
icism continues to pour upon our heads,
if we note that friends are dropping
off. that we are always "falling out"
with people, as the phrase goes,
wouldn't it be Just as well to hold a
little Instead of
casting a wholesale verdict of blame
on the others, wouldn't it be wiser to
see If we ourselves are not. If only in
a small degree, blameworthy T

If this girl had turned her eyes in-

ward, if she had seen that her own
conduct was justifiably censurable, and
had corrected her faults, a pleasanter
Summer would have been hers. But
what was far more important, a hap-
pier life would have opened : for her.
With her present attitude toward life,
one cannot see . that much happiness
awaits.

Whenever one finds that friends are
falling away, acquaintances holding
aloof, invitations growing few, life
narrowing into small limits, would it
not be well to look to ourselves a little
for the root of the trouble? We may
not be doing absolutely censurable
things in conduct, but we may be ac-
quiring certain unpleasaint manner-
isms, we may be neglectful in little
matters of courtesy or dress, we may
be becoming prosy or dull in a word,
we may be dropping away from certain
standards that make us desirable as a
friend - or acquaintance. Instead . of
thoughtlessly blaming those who criti-
cise for their criticism, let us study
ourselves a bit and see if the criticism
is Justified. And if it is, why not profit
by it?

Getting
A StartNathaniel CFowlerJr.

(Coprliht, 193 4. by the McClure Newapaper
Syndicate.)

The Employe's Home Library.
AM addressing this article to theI average employe, to self-suppo- rt

ing men and women, receiving moder-
ate .salaries, who are able to live com
fortably, yet cannot afford luxuries.

They 'must eat wholesome food, they
must have a suitable place in which to
sleep, and . sufficient clothing. These
are the three essentials. Then they
must anticipate sickness, with con-
sequent doctors' bills, and they are
entitled to a reasonable amount of
diversion. These last items, however,
are not likely to draw heavily upon
their purses. Beyond this they should,
if possible, save moderate sums each
week or month. Then' comes charity,
be It little or much. No decent man is
a miser.

Kisrhth in imDortance I should place
a suitable home library, if I may call
It such, a Bhelffull of necessary books
of reference: In this library I do not
Include fiction or any book for amuse-
ment or diversion, although I should
advise all those who. can afford it to
have the satisfaction of owning at
least a. few volumes of the best in
literature.

First, and ahead of all books for the
home library, is a large dictionary. As
I am not in the dictionary business,
and have no interest in any, I will not
express a preference. If you are In
doubt, consult an editor, educator or
librarian. The small desk dictionary
won't do. You need the unabridged
dictionary for the information it gives
beyond definitions and spelling.

I consider a set encyclopedia next In
importance. These books are quite ex
pensive and all cannot afford them, but
they should be in the home library
unless one has to make too great
sacrifices to obtain them. Of course.
both the dictionary and encyclopedia
may be consulted at the library, but
there are times when you want your
information close' at hand. Compara-
tively few people appreciate these
books, nor do they realize that the
answer to over 75 per cent of answer-
able questions, in social, business and
professional life, are to be found in
one or both of them.

Next in order I should recommend
one or more authoritative books on the
particular subject in which you are In
terested. For example, if you are a
great reader, and have determined to
improve yourself in this direction, you
should own one or two books contain-
ing selections of the best In literature,
with brief biographies of the authors.
If you are in the electrical business, a
handbook on electricity certainly
should be on your booksnelf.

I should advise you to subscribe for
at least one general magazine, if you
can afford it, and for one or more
magazines or papers which contain
matter of special interest to you.

Your home library is not complete
without a newspaper. No book, no set
of books, not all the books in the
world, can take the place of the news
paper. Although the bookworm may
be saturated with knowledge and
literary lore, he Is not a well-rea- d man
and he is not competent to meet in
telllgent people, unless he is the habit
ual reader of a good newspaper.

There are no perfect newspapers,
because: first, the public would not
support a perfect newspaper, and, sec
ondly, there are no perfect editors or
publishers. Perfection does not exist
in any profession. The average news-
paper, however, reflects fairly ac-
curately the doings of the present.
contains information concerning both
the present and the past, and anticipa-
tions of the future, which are not to
be found in any other medium.

You can live without a newspaper.
You can live without salt. But why
do either?

Doris Blake's Advice
CCopyrieht, 1814, by th McClure Newspaper

Syndicate, l
Do 'ot Lose Heart.

IX EAR MISS BLAKE: I would like to
ask you a question:

ennnnn a. erirl. a young girl, who
has never done anything wrong in he
life, went with a man who has a very
nowM-fu- l influence over her ana sn
becomes too Intimate with him. but
does nothing else bad; goes in the best
of rnmnanv that is. the highest so
ciety in her town, but xfor that once
goes wrone but quits. Then at a later
date she is confronted with the sam
thine and refuses absolutely to d
lrt astrav again. Do you think tha
crlrl in bad? And do you think that
h Ufa Ik ruined? Would you not feel
likB never looking at this man agal
if he said that he could not like you as
well with such familiarltyT s. a.

Vnn ArA rn thm unward path.
Let him or her who Is without sin

cast tha first atone at this young girl
who realizes her error and is striving
to do her best

Now that you have realized your
mistake, stand fast. Shun this man
who led vou into error. Your life
not ruined. You have the opportunity
of leading a pure and noble life. Study
some of the books of modern writers
on questions of sex. You can get them
at the library. Cultivate the friend

DELIGHTFUL
VACATION

DAYS
in September at

CLATSOP
BEACH

Gearhart and Seaside Ho-
tels Open All Year.

Saturday Special (2 P. M.)
Continues in Service.

Daily Seashore Limited (8:30
A. II.) will be withdrawn after
Saturday, September 12.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, 13TH
Daily morning train to Astoria

and beach points will leave 3:10 A.
M. Evening express, leaving 6:30
P. M.. to Astoria only, dally; to
beach points Saturday only. For
other changes in schedules, oonsult
folders and agents.

City Ticket Office,
Fifth, and Stark Sim.
North Bnk Station,
Beats Jtnd Hoyt St.

ship ef some mature woman who lives
on a high ethical plane. Fight your-
self, know yourself, and do not lose
heart

Seata for Women.
"Dear Iflas Blake: Will you kindly

Inform me through your columns as
to whether or not it would be proper
lor a young man. while riding in thepresence of a young lady friend on a
treetcar, to get up and give his seat

to a lady who was unfortunate enough
not to have- - a seat. R. T."

Of course it is proper for a young
man to get ud and srlve his seat to a
woman in a car whether he Is with a
young lady or not. I knew a very
attractive young lady one time who
saia tnat sne would never marry a
man who kept his seat in a car while
a woman was standing and that she always welcomed a ride in a crowded
car with a man whom she knew, so
she could see how he acted about giv
ing up his seat. A man who kept his
seat was not a man whom she cared to
have anything to do with, she always
said.

She Wont Speak to Him.
'Dear Miss Blake: While working at

a certain place I met a girl there and
kept, company with her. After I left
lxiis place t. Heflmea to lose ner inena-shi- p.

About a month later I Invited
her to go to the theater with me. She
accepted my offer. I did this several
times, and then one time she refused,
giving a poor excuse. I let it go at
that, and then did not hear from or see
her for about two weeks. I again in-
vited her to attend the theater with
me, but she refused. I had intended
to give her a present, but now I will
not, because she refused to speak to
me. I have not seen her or spoken to
her since. Kindly advise me what to
do. as I would like to regain her friend
ship. Her parents seem to like me.

"WALTER.
The young lady evidently does not

care to receive any attentions from you.
Do not bother her any more.

She Flirt .
Dear Miss Blake: I am a young

man of 20 and am in love with a
young lady that is several years my
senior. She is of a sweet disposition.
but she has one very bad habit. She
will flirt and will even do so when
we are out together In the evening.
would like to make this woman my
wife, but am afraid that she will not
be true to me after marriage. Do you
think my love for her will cure her of
this besetting sin? I love her more
than life itself and do not know what
I will do if she will not be true to me.
Please inform me as to what I am to

marry the girl or give up my
whole life? My salary is sufficient to
keep her in luxury the rest of her life.

"W. B. p."
If you truly love the young lady

and she loves you, I am sure that she
ill not cause you unhapplness by

flirting. Does shlel.'know that you are
hurt by her actions? Are you sure
that she really does flirt? Are you sure
that you are not jealous? Perhaps you
magnify the everyday courtesies of so
cial life and think that she is flirting
when she is merely making herself an
agreeable member of society.

They're Conalaa.
"Dear Miss Blake: I am a young girl.

an orphan of 23, and am keeping com
pany with a young man of 26. I am
deeDlv in love with him and he is in
love with me. But there is one thing I
would want to ask you: Is It wrong
for cousins to marry? He is my
father's brother's son. We have been
keeDinsr company three years. He now
has asked me to marry him. but i want
to hear what you have to say. An
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"Mr. Ben Briggs, formerly
Dallas Optical

Company,, Dallas,
Oregon, is now associated
with Columbian Opt-
ical Co., wlere will
pleased to meet
his friends and patrons

' The Home of

Optical

the ttate being from toxic, substances produced within the
body. This is a condition due the stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, or
pores the falling to off the poisons. More than adults

suffering from this This Is probably .why you suffering from
nervousness, headaches, loss appetite, lack ambition, and many other

produced Your whole system needs stirring up.

DR. PBERGE'S GOLDEN
JMEDJCAL DISCOVERY

20c
85c

other thine; I hoard: Cousins cannot
marry in Illinois. If you think it
rlgrht, please send ncmes states
where they marry. I will

for an answer, for I anxious to
hear from you. BERTHA."

It is decidedly wrona; for cousins to
I cannot Into the details of

unhapplness that result from Buch a
mating-- , but if you will to your fam-
ily physician will tell you why
morally you ought not to marry your
cousin, and why it is illegal in some
states.
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the Kryptok Lens

Portland, has been appointed assistant
field engineer of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and detailed to work
on railrond valuation.

WOMAN GOULD

HARDLY STAND
Because of Terrible Back-

ache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Pipkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa. "I Buffered from

displacement and inflammation, and had
sucn pains in my
sides, and terrible
backache so-- that 1
could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound, and now I can
do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't have
a bit of trouble. I
recommend Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
every suffering womam." Mrs. Harry
Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Anotrnr Woman's f!ns.
Providence, R. I. I cannot speak

too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
would not be without it. I had a dis-
placement, bearing down, and backache,
until I could hardly stand and was thor-
oughly run down when I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
helped me and I am in the best of health
at present. I work in a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
can see what it has done for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
epeak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends. " Mrs. Abril Law-so- n,

126 Lippitt St., Providence, R. L
Danger Signals to "Women

are what one physician called backache,
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
In many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or an inflam-
matory, ulcerative condition, which may
be overcome by taking Lydia E.

Compound. Thousands
of American women willingly testify t
its virtue.

Columbian Co.
145 Sixth Street, Bet. Alder and Morrison


